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Abstract1

The unprecedented widespread closing of buildings due to the COVID-19 pandemic has2

allowed water to stagnate in premise plumbing systems, creating conditions that may facilitate3

the growth of opportunistic pathogens. In this study, we flushed and collected samples from4

showers in buildings that had been unoccupied for approximately two months and quantified5

Legionella pneumophila using a commercial cultivation-based assay. In addition, all bacteria,6

Legionella spp., L. pneumophila, L. pneumophila serogroup 1, non-tuberculous mycobacteria7
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(NTM), and Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) were analyzed using quantitative PCR8

(qPCR). Despite low or negligible total chlorine in the stagnant pre-flush water samples,9

L. pneumophila were not detected by either method; Legionella spp., NTM, and MAC, however,10

were widespread. Using quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA), estimated risks of11

clinical illness from exposure to legionella and MAC via showering were generally low, but the12

risk of subclinical infection via Legionella spp. could exceed a 10−7 daily risk threshold if just a13

small fraction (≥0.1 %) of those legionellae detected by qPCR are highly infectious. Flushing14

cold and hot water lines rapidly restored a total chlorine (as chloramine) residual and decreased15

all bacterial gene targets to building inlet water levels within 30 min. Following flushing, the16

chlorine residual rapidly dissipated and bacterial gene targets rebounded, approaching pre-flush17

concentrations after 6 to 7 days of stagnation. These results suggest that stagnant water in18

premise plumbing may contain elevated levels of opportunistic pathogens; flushing, however,19

can rapidly improve water quality and reduce the health risk but the improvement will be20

short-lived if building disuse persists.21

Introduction22

The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the abrupt closure of schools, gyms, restaurants, retail shops,23

offices, and other facilities, which remained empty except for perhaps maintenance or cleaning.24

Building inactivity results in stagnant water in the premise plumbing that can adversely affect water25

quality, including the loss of residual chlorine, growth of bacteria, and release of harmful metals26

like lead.1–4 Temporarily idle buildings is not a new issue (e.g., during the annual summer recess27

of schools). Yet, there are gaps in the peer-reviewed literature regarding microbiological water28

quality changes during such closures and the corresponding risks. Specifically, it is unclear how the29

unprecedented sudden temporary closure of buildings due to the recent pandemic will affect the30

prevalence of and potential human exposure to opportunistic pathogens of genera Legionella and31

Mycobacterium.32

Legionellae and non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) occur naturally in water and include33
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clinically notable species, especially Legionella pneumophila (causative agent of Legionnaires’34

disease and Pontiac fever) and Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) (causative agent of pulmonary35

and other infections).5 Other species of either genera, however, may also cause disease, and under-36

reporting and under-diagnosis are believed to be significant challenges globally.6–8
37

Legionellae have been observed in drinking water distribution networks and premise plumbing38

when there is little or no residual free chlorine (HOCl) but largely absent otherwise, especially when39

residual chloramine is maintained in the water (as monochloramine, NH2Cl).9–16 Conversely, NTM40

are known for their resistance to disinfectants and other antimicrobial agents, which enables their41

persistence in distribution networks containing chlorine or chloramine.16–19
42

One approach for addressing pathogen concerns in premise plumbing is flushing. Cold and hot43

water flushing is recommended at least twice weekly in U.S. hospitals to mitigate L. pneumophila44

in low-use or low-flow outlets.20 In chlorinated and chloraminated water systems, flushing can45

replenish disinfectant residuals and either decrease or increase water temperatures in the cold and46

hot water lines, respectively, to outside the optimal range for pathogen growth (about 25 to 42 ◦C).5
47

In this study, showers in five university buildings that had been wholly or largely unused for48

more than two months due to the COVID-19 pandemic were investigated prior to and during flushing49

to assess the stagnant water quality and the changes that occur during flushing. These buildings50

were located in two different cities, each supplied lime-softened, filtered, and chloraminated river51

water from separate treatment and distribution systems. Conventional water quality indicators52

(total chlorine, temperature, and pH) were measured onsite and microbiological water quality was53

assessed using culture- and DNA-based techniques. Additional samples were collected from these54

showers for up to a week after flushing to assess water quality changes during the post-flushing55

stagnation period. Finally, quantitative microbial risk assessment (QMRA) was performed to assess56

the health risks of showering with water that had stagnated for an extended period and the risk57

reduction benefits of flushing.58
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Experimental Materials and Methods59

Site Selection60

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities (UMN) suspended61

or significantly reduced most activities in March 2020. Five UMN buildings were selected for62

accessibility, their known inactivity during the pandemic (i.e., according to facilities management63

personnel and water meter readings), and to provide varying building ages (constructed from 193564

to 2014; Table S1). Four buildings (designated A to D) were located in Minneapolis, Minnesota65

(United States), and one was located in St. Paul, Minnesota (building E). The buildings comprised66

from 3 to 7 levels or floors and ranged in total gross area from 5300 to 28 700 m2. Two conventional67

showers—one each for hot and cold water—were arbitrarily selected and investigated per shower68

room out of approximately 8 to 32 showers per room. One shower room was investigated per69

building, except buildings D and E, where a secondary shower room was also analyzed. Fourteen70

showers total were sampled in seven shower rooms.71

The Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul are served by separate drinking water systems. Both sys-72

tems withdraw water from the Mississippi River, perform lime softening, filtration, and disinfection,73

and then distribute the water with a chloramine residual of approximately 3.5 mg/L Cl2.74

Collecting Samples75

Buildings were investigated during May and June, 2020 (Table S2). Before flushing showers,76

the quality of the municipal water supply was assessed by sampling as close as possible to the77

building entry point (“inlet”). The inlet was first flushed for 5 to 10 min until steady-state was78

reached with respect to temperature and pH, after which total chlorine was measured and a 1 to79

2 L sample was aseptically collected into either an autoclave-sterilized polypropylene bottle or a80

manufacturer-sterilized Whirl-Pak bag (Nasco; Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin). In the shower rooms,81

shower heads were removed and the shower neck was flame-sterilized. The cold or hot water was82

turned on and the first 1 to 2 L of water was collected and designated the “pre-flush” sample (time83
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t = 0 min). The showers remained on and additional water samples were collected at t = 6, 15,84

30, and 45 min, for a total of 5 samples per shower. In all cases, the cold and hot water flushes85

were staggered for ease of sampling with the cold water flush initiated first and the hot water flush86

initiated 20 min later. Immediately upon sample collection, aliquots were removed for testing of87

total chlorine, temperature, and pH. The remainder was placed on ice for immediate transport to the88

laboratory. In buildings with a second shower room, the secondary showers were only flushed for89

30 min and only two microbiological samples were collected (t = 0 and 30 min). Water samples90

were subsequently collected from every shower 2 to 4 days later (follow-up 1) and again 6 or 7 days91

later (follow-up 2) to assess post-flushing changes in water quality. Additional sample collection92

details are provided in the Supporting Information (SI).93

Sample Processing94

Culturable L. pneumophila were enumerated by the Legiolert Quanti-Tray test (IDEXX Laboratories;95

Westbrook, Maine) using the manufacturer’s potable water protocol. Triplicate tests were performed96

on all but 10 samples (7 duplicates and 3 single tests) during a temporary shortage of supplies.97

Periodic testing of positive and negative controls were within manufacturer specifications. The98

bulk of the remaining water (590 to 998 mL) was vacuum-filtered to collect the microorganisms99

using a 47 mm mixed cellulose polymer membrane (0.2 µm pore size; MilliporeSigma; Burlington,100

Massachusetts). DNA was extracted and purified from filter membranes, as previously detailed.14
101

Negative controls were collected with each sample set (approximately 1 per 14 microbiological102

samples) by filtering 2 mL sterile water through a clean membrane.103

Chlorine decay experiment104

The chloramine decay rate in Minneapolis tap water was experimentally determined. Triplicate105

glass bottles (1 L) were baked at 550 ◦C for 6 h to eliminate organic carbon and then filled with106

cold tap water (after flushing approximately 40 min). Total chlorine, pH, and temperature were107

periodically measured for 3 weeks. Chlorine decay rate constants were determined by nonlinear108
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(weighted) least-squares estimates in an exponential decay model using function nls() in the R109

“stats” package.21
110

Real-time qPCR111

Marker genes were targeted by real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) to quantify112

total Bacteria (16S rRNA genes22), genus Legionella (ssrA23), species L. pneumophila (mip23),113

L. pneumophila serogroup 1 (wzm23), environmental NTM (genus Mycobacterium atpE24), and114

MAC (16S-23S internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region25), using qPCR reaction chemistry and115

amplification protocols previously described.14,18 Additional information on the qPCR can be found116

in the SI.117

Data Analysis and Statistics118

To determine the effects of flushing and the post-flushing stagnation period, marker gene concen-119

trations were compared using either paired maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) with survival120

models (“survival” package) or Fong’s modified sign test via R software.21,26–29 Marker gene121

concentrations were also assessed for correlation with water quality parameters (total chlorine,122

temperature, and pH) using a multivariate approach—supplemental fitting of the parameters af-123

ter principal components analysis (PCA) (“vegan” package) of the marker gene concentrations124

as ranks.26,30 Spearman’s rank correlations were utilized as alternative. Statistical methods and125

treatments are thoroughly detailed in the SI.126

Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment127

Risks of illness from exposure to Legionella spp. and MAC while showering were quantified via128

QMRA, using flushing period gene marker concentrations and the general approach of Hamilton129

et al. 31,32 Relevant health endpoints for legionellae were subclinical respiratory infection (i.e.,130

Pontiac fever) and clinical severity respiratory infection (i.e., Legionnaires’ disease),32 with trans-131
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mission modeled via aerosol inhalation during showering. Relevant health endpoints for MAC132

were respiratory infection (via aerosol inhalation while showering), systemic (disseminated) infec-133

tion, and cervical lymphadenitis.31 The latter two are non-respiratory infections with transmission134

modeled via accidental ingestion of water during showering.135

Inhaled or ingested doses were calculated using equations from Hamilton et al.,32 with input136

values from Ahmed et al. 33 and a dose harmonization factor added for conversion of marker genes137

to colony-forming units (CFU), as previously used by Lee et al. 11 and Ditommaso et al. 34 Inhaled138

doses were determined for conventional and high-efficiency shower heads (13 L/min and 7 L/min,139

respectively). More details are provided in the SI.140

Water concentrations depended on availability of non-zero observations for the pathogen of141

interest. For Legionella spp. in both cities and MAC in Minneapolis, concentrations were either142

the observed values of ssrA and ITS or 0 (for non-detects). Because Legionella spp. were de-143

tected in both cities (but never L. pneumophila), a range of percentages for pneumophila-like144

Legionella (as a proportion of total Legionella spp.) was used to illustrate the potential range of145

risks involved (0.1 %, 1 %, 10 %, and 100 %); at least 20 Legionella spp. have been documented146

as human pathogens on the basis of their isolation from clinical material.35 In these simulations,147

pneumophila-like Legionella spp. were assumed to have the same dose-response characteristics as148

L. pneumophila, consistent with how pneumonia due to either L. pneumophila or non-pneumophila149

Legionella resemble each other clinically .36 As an alternative supporting analysis, the concentration150

of L. pneumophila was estimated at the theoretical 95 % detection limit of the Legiolert assay151

(3 most probable number (MPN) in the total volume of water assayed).37 Because MAC was never152

detected while flushing showers in the St. Paul building, an upper limit was estimated based on153

the theoretical 95 % detection limit of the qPCR assay (i.e., 3 copies in the total volume of water154

analyzed by qPCR).37
155

Exponential dose-response models were used for both Legionella health endpoints based on156

a guinea pig model reported by Armstrong and Haas 38 , which has been validated against human157

outbreak data39 and with “uncertain parameter” values as reported in Hamilton et al. 32 For MAC158
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health endpoints, exponential dose-response models were used for pulmonary infection and cervical159

lymphadenitis (i.e., Tomioka model and Jorgensen 1 model, respectively), and an approximate160

beta-Poisson model for systemic infection (i.e., Yangco model).31,40
161

QMRA calculations were implemented in R software, using the package “mc2d” to conduct162

Monte Carlo simulations quantifying effects of uncertain inputs.21,41 Full equations and an example163

of R code are provided in the SI. All calculations were segregated by city (Minneapolis vs. St. Paul),164

and calculations involving aerosol inhalation were also segregated by shower head type. To assess165

the effect of flushing on risk, pathogen doses were calculated using either the concentrations from166

t = 0 min and 6 min, which represented the initial shower exposure after a stagnation period, or167

t = 15 min, 30 min, and 45 min for subsequent post-flushing exposure.168

Results169

Basic Water Quality Indicators170

Total Chlorine171

Total chlorine concentrations in Minneapolis pre-flush samples ranged from non-detect (i.e.,172

<0.1 mg/L; 7/10 samples) to 1.0 mg/L (Fig. S1). Total chlorine increased over time during cold173

water flushing and reached the respective building inlet concentrations (3.0 to 3.1 mg/L) within174

30 min. Conversely, for hot water flushing, chlorine concentrations increased throughout the entire175

flushing period but reached only 22 to 91 % of building inlet values by the end of flushing. In176

the post-flushing period, chlorine concentrations declined rapidly with little remaining after 2 to177

3 days in most cases (Table S3). Similar results were observed for the St. Paul building, except178

that the building inlet concentration (1.8 mg/L) was much lower than those in Minneapolis and179

concentrations in all post-flushing samples were negligible (≤0.1 mg/L).180

In Minneapolis, chlorine decay within the shower supply lines was compared to that in clean181

glass bottles to assess the role of premise plumbing in chlorine consumption (Fig. S2). First-order182
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chlorine decay rates (K) in the cold and hot water supply lines (1.04/day and 0.74/day, respectively)183

were much greater than the decay rate in clean glass bottles (0.05/day), suggesting a substantial184

chlorine demand associated with premise piping.185

Temperature186

The temperature of pre-flush water samples ranged from 19.7 to 30.4 ◦C (median: 22.6 ◦C) and187

either decreased over time for cold water flushes, approaching the building inlet temperatures, or188

increased over time to approximately 40 ◦C for most of the hot water flushes (Fig. S1, Table S4).189

Water temperature for one hot water flush in Minneapolis, however, did not increase substantially190

likely due to a faulty mixing valve. For the first hot water flush in St. Paul, the water became191

progressively colder because the water heating system initially was off. Water temperatures in the192

post-flushing period ranged from 24.2 to 29.1 ◦C.193

pH194

The pre-flush pH ranged from 8.5 to 9.3 and tended to increase during cold water flushing up to the195

respective building inlet pH (9.2 to 9.5) and decrease slightly during hot water flushing (Fig. S1).196

The pH decreased over time in the post-flushing period for the cold-water flushed showers but was197

relatively stable for hot-water flushed showers (Table S5).198

Microbiological Indicators199

Bacteria200

Bacterial 16S rRNA genes were detected in all pre-flush samples at concentrations of 5.6 to201

7.6 log10[copies/L] (Fig. 1). In Minneapolis buildings, concentrations decreased by 2 to 3 orders202

of magnitude within 6 min of flushing and stabilized at or near the respective building inlet con-203

centrations (<method quantification limit (MQL) to 4.8 log10[copies/L]). In the St. Paul building,204

the decline during flushing was less apparent (Fig. 1) because the concentration in the inlet to the205
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St. Paul building was relatively high (5.4 log10[copies/L]). Concentrations of bacterial 16S rRNA206

genes increased during the follow-up period. When all sites are considered together, pre-flush207

samples were significantly differentiated from samples collected following 30 min of flushing208

(p < 0.001 via MLE) and from samples collected 2 to 4 days and then 6 to 7 days after flushing209

(p < 0.001 and p = 0.007, respectively, via MLE; Table S6).210

Legionellae211

No culturable L. pneumophila were detected in 91 samples (260 Quanti-Trays total, including212

all technical replicates). All water samples were likewise negative for mip and wzm gene targets213

(L. pneumophila and L. pneumophila sg1).214

Conversely, most pre-flush water samples in Minneapolis (8/10) and St. Paul (4/4) were positive215

for ssrA (Legionella spp.), with concentrations ranging from 4.4 to 6.2 log10[copies/L] (Fig. 2).216

The only two pre-flush samples that were negative for Legionella spp. were hot water samples.217

Legionella spp. were not detected at Minneapolis building inlets or in samples collected during218

flushing (i.e., 6 to 45 min) but were detected again during follow-up sampling in 20 % of showers219

after 2 to 4 days and 40 % of showers after 6 to 7 days.220

In St. Paul, Legionella spp. were detected at the inlet and in 5 of 10 water samples collected221

during flushing at 4.3 to 5.4 log10[copies/L], including 3 of 4 end-of-flush samples (30 or 45 min).222

The water heating system in building E was off during the first hot water flush (due to building223

disuse)—effectively another cold water flush, albeit from the hot water lines. The water heater was224

in operation, however, for the second flush. Legionella spp. were detected in all eight follow-up225

samples at concentrations ranging from 4.7 to 6.2 log10[copies/L]. Combining results from all226

buildings, ssrA gene concentrations were still less than pre-flush levels in the follow-up sampling227

after 6 to 7 days (p = 0.04 via MLE; Table S6).228
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Mycobacteria229

In Minneapolis buildings, neither mycobacterial atpE nor MAC ITS were detected at building inlets230

but were detected in most pre-flush samples (9/10) at concentrations up to 7.6 log10[copies/L] and231

5.4 log10[copies/L], respectively (Fig. 3). In the St. Paul building, atpE was detected at the inlet232

(3.8 log10[copies/L]) and in all four pre-flush samples (<3.1 to 5.8 log10[copies/L]), but MAC were233

never observed.234

Mycobacterial atpE concentrations—and in Minneapolis, MAC ITS concentrations—declined235

rapidly during flushing and were significantly reduced within 30 min (p = 0.02 by MLE and236

p = 0.02 by Fong’s test for atpE and ITS, respectively; Tables S6 and S7). Mycobacterial atpE237

genes were detected again in 60 % of Minneapolis and 100 % of St. Paul samples collected 2238

to 4 days after flushing. The concentrations of these genes, however, were still below pre-flush239

levels (p = 0.02 by MLE). The frequency of detection of Mycobacterial atpE genes increased240

to 80 % in Minneapolis and 100 % in St. Paul for samples collected 6 to 7 days after flushing,241

with concentrations still below pre-flush levels (p = 0.02 by MLE). In Minneapolis, MAC ITS242

concentrations were not significantly different from pre-flush levels at 6 to 7 days (p = 0.21 by243

Fong’s test).244

Relationships Between Water Quality and Microbiological Indicators245

After controlling for confounding effects of municipal water supply and building, total chlorine,246

temperature, and pH were fit to PCA biplots for cold and hot water (Fig. S3). Full statistical output247

is provided in the SI, including summary results of Spearman’s rank correlation tests (Tables S8248

and S9). Total chlorine was strongly associated with gene marker concentrations (cold water:249

r2 = 0.57, p = 0.001, and hot water: r2 = 0.52, p = 0.001). Spearman’s rank tests indicated a250

strong negative correlation between gene markers and total chlorine, particularly in Minneapolis251

(ρ values = −0.84 to −0.49). Temperature likewise corresponded to gene marker concentrations252

(cold water: r2 = 0.57, p = 0.001, and hot water: r2 = 0.21, p = 0.008). Spearman’s rank tests253

indicated positive correlation with temperature (ρ up to 0.80) for cold water—and hot water at254
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building E, which had not been heated in one case—and negative correlation for hot water in255

Minneapolis (ρ down to −0.59). Water pH was weakly associated with gene marker concentrations256

in cold water (r2 = 0.14, p = 0.03) but not hot (r2 = 0.06, p = 0.3). Spearman’s rank tests indicated257

a negative correlation between gene markers and pH, but only in Minneapolis cold water (ρ= −0.55258

to −0.66).259

Human Health Risks260

Legionellae261

L. pneumophila risk estimates were typically lower than a daily equivalent of the U.S. Environmental262

Protection Agency (EPA) 10−4 annual acceptable risk threshold (10−4/365 = 3×10−7 infections263

per day; Fig. 4, with full results detailed in Tables S10 and S11). The median risk of subclinical264

infection (per showering exposure) ranged from 10−8 to 10−7, while the median risk of clinical265

severity infection was between 10−11 and 10−10 per exposure. Note that all L. pneumophila risk266

estimates presented here are likely to be upper limits on true risk, as L. pneumophila was never267

detected in Minneapolis or St. Paul.268

Initial exposure risk estimates for Legionella spp.-induced health impacts varied widely and were269

linearly related to the percentage of Legionella spp. assumed to be pneumophila-like (Tables S10270

and S11). Risks of subclinical infection (per exposure) were as low as 10−6 if only 0.1 % of271

Legionella spp. were assumed to be pneumophila-like, whereas they exceeded 10−2 if 100 % of272

Legionella spp. were assumed to be pneumophila-like. Risks of clinical severity infection illustrated273

a similar range, though were about 1000-fold lower than the corresponding risks of subclinical274

infection, which corresponded with the differences in dose-response models for these two health275

endpoints. Finally, all risk estimates for pneumophila-like Legionella were 10-fold or more greater276

than those for L. pneumophila assuming L. pneumophila was present at the Legiolert lower limit of277

detection. Thus, if no Legionella spp. were pneumophila-like, then overall risks from exposure to278

legionellae are substantially overestimated.279

Regardless of differences between the L. pneumophila and pneumophila-like assumptions,280
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differences between shower head type were consistent. Risk for conventional shower heads was281

always about 5 times higher than risk for efficient shower heads, which corresponded to the assumed282

model parameter differences for these two fixture types. This can likely be attributed to the lower283

flow rates of efficient shower heads, as well as to different aerosol size distributions between the284

two.285

Differences in initial exposure risk estimates between cities were also generally consistent286

between L. pneumophila and pneumophila-like Legionella. For L. pneumophila, risk was higher287

in the St. Paul building compared to that in the Minneapolis buildings by a factor of 3, and for288

pneumophila-like Legionella, risk estimates were higher in St. Paul by a factor of nearly 8. In the289

former case, the higher estimated risk in St. Paul resulted from the smaller total volume of water290

sampled (14 flushing period samples in St. Paul compared to 42 in Minneapolis). In the latter case,291

higher risk in St. Paul is attributed to the relatively high concentrations of Legionella spp. after 6292

min of flushing (Fig. 2). There were substantial differences in the benefits of flushing with respect293

to infection risk for buildings in the two cities. Flushing reduced the risk by more than 4 orders of294

magnitude in the Minneapolis buildings compared to only one order of magnitude in the St. Paul295

building. This is attributed to the relatively high concentrations of Legionella spp. throughout the296

flushing period likely resulting from the relatively high concentrations in the St. Paul building inlet297

water.298

MAC299

In general, MAC risk estimates were relatively low (Fig. 5, with full results detailed in Tables S12300

and S13). The risk for pulmonary infections from inhalation exposures were all 2.4×10−9 or lower,301

regardless of whether the samples were from the initial exposure after stagnation or subsequent302

flushing period. Median risk estimates for illness from ingestion exposures were in the range303

of 2.7×10−11 to 1.5×10−6, with the higher value for systemic infection from pre-flush samples304

in Minneapolis. The difference in risk for the two exposure routes is largely due to differences305

in assumed water exposure (4 to 20 µL of aerosolized water versus 0.1 to 2.0 mL of accidentally306
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ingested water). Between the two health endpoints relevant for ingestion exposure, risk estimates307

for systemic infection were about 10-fold higher than those for cervical lymphadenitis, which308

corresponded to differences in the dose-response models for these two endpoints. Between cities,309

risk estimates for the buildings in Minneapolis were about 700-fold higher than for the building in310

St. Paul, which corresponded to differences in water concentrations between cities. In particular,311

MAC were never detected in St. Paul, so as noted earlier, MAC risk estimates in St. Paul were based312

on the theoretical detection limit of the qPCR assay. Note also that all MAC risk estimates are likely313

to be conservatively high, because the dose harmonization factor was assumed to be 1, while in314

reality it is probably higher (e.g., it was assumed to be 10 to 30 for legionellae).315

Discussion316

Pre-flush samples from idle showers serviced by two independent chloraminated distribution317

networks were uniformly negative for L. pneumophila using both cultivation-based and cultivation-318

independent methods. The lack of L. pneumophila is a significant finding from a public health319

perspective, because L. pneumophila are well-known to cause the potentially fatal pneumonia called320

Legionnaires’ disease and the less serious flu-like illness called Pontiac fever. These results are321

consistent with previous reports that premises receiving chloraminated drinking water tend to have322

lower levels of legionellae compared to chlorinated drinking water.10,12 Although limited to two323

systems, the results from this study expand on prior work by suggesting that chloramine affords324

protection from L. pneumophila colonization of premise plumbing and subsequent proliferation325

during extended water stagnation.326

Despite this promising finding, Legionella spp. were still observed in pre-flush samples by327

qPCR targeting ssrA, indicating that some Legionella spp. survive in these chloraminated premise328

plumbing environments. Additionally, the re-occurrence of Legionella spp. during follow-up329

monitoring suggests these organisms were present in premise plumbing biofilms or in the water330

at the end of flushing at concentrations less than the detection limit of our assay. Bédard et al. 42
331

attributed the rapid increase in culturable cell density after short stagnation times (1 day) to bacterial332
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detachment from the biofilm as opposed to cell growth or restoration of culturability. As our333

post-flushing samples were obtained with up to 7 days of stagnation, cell growth may also be a334

factor. To assess the risk posed by the legionellae in these plumbing systems, additional work would335

be needed to determine the strains present and their proclivity to cause human disease.336

Neither NTM nor MAC were detected in the building inlets in Minneapolis but were present in337

most pre- and post-flushing samples. In contrast, NTM were detected in the inlet, during flushing,338

and in the follow-up sampling of the St. Paul building, although MAC were never observed. The339

rapid rebound of NTM, MAC, or both in the post-flushing samples in this study is consistent with340

their presence in premise plumbing biofilms. It is not surprising to find NTM in these premise341

plumbing systems because NTM are predominant members of biofilm communities in chloraminated342

distribution networks17,18 and may also reside in premise plumbing biofilms.43 The proliferation of343

NTM in these environments is attributed to their well-known resistance to disinfectants and other344

antimicrobial agents.44 Despite our previous observations of abundant NTM in two chloraminated345

systems, MAC were not detected in any water or biofilm samples collected directly from the346

distribution mains of those systems.17,18 A key factor that may explain this apparent discrepancy347

is the low to negligible total chlorine concentrations in the premise plumbing versus relatively348

high concentrations in distribution mains (approximately 3.5 mg/L). Haig et al. 19 reported a349

correlation between M. avium abundance in water samples and water age, which accounted for350

distribution network travel time and stagnation time in premise plumbing. Despite correlating with351

water age, surprisingly, chloramine concentration—averaging 2.04 mg/L—was not identified as a352

statistically significant parameter correlating to M. avium abundance.19 The presence of MAC in353

the Minneapolis showers poses some, albeit minor, risk given the potential for MAC to cause fatal354

pneumonia in people with compromised immune systems or chronic lung conditions.5
355

Few QMRAs for opportunistic pathogens have examined risks associated with indoor use of356

distributed potable water based on site-specific measurements. Instead, prior work has largely357

focused on reclaimed water use, greywater reuse, and/or roof-harvested rainwater use.31,45,46 Addi-358

tionally, Hamilton et al. 32 worked backwards from target risk values to derive critical concentrations359
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informing monitoring efforts for L. pneumophila exposures associated with indoor use of potable360

water. Thus, the current QMRA is novel in its reliance on site-specific empirical measurements of361

Legionella spp. from distributed water systems, and we are aware of only one other comparable362

study in the peer-reviewed literature.47 Assuming a conversion factor of 0.97 disability-adjusted life363

years (DALYs) per subclinical infection32 and 365 daily exposures per year, the Sharaby et al. 47
364

risk estimates correspond to probabilities of subclinical infection equal to approximately 2×10−6
365

and 7×10−6 per person per daily exposure for faucet use and showering, respectively. These risk366

estimates are consistent with the low end of the range for pre-flush samples reported in the current367

study, when 0.1 % of Legionella spp. are assumed to be pneumophila-like.368

Considering previous studies investigating other types of source water and exposures, the risk369

estimates for L. pneumophila and pneumophila-like Legionella spp. from the present study are370

generally comparable. Blanky et al. 45 estimated annual probabilities of subclinical L. pneumophila371

infection between 10−8 and 10−5 for garden irrigation with greywater and between 10−6 and 10−4
372

for toilet flushing with greywater. Meanwhile, Hamilton et al. 31 estimated annual probabilities373

of subclinical L. pneumophila infection between approximately 10−6 and 10−2 for a number of374

exposure scenarios involving roof-harvested rainwater. In addition, Hamilton et al. 46 estimated375

annual probabilities of subclinical L. pneumophila infection between 10−6 and 10−2 for toilet376

flushing with reclaimed wastewater. When converted to daily risk (assuming 365 daily exposures377

per year for any given activity), the majority of these risk estimates fall well below 10−5 subclinical378

infections per person per daily exposure, which correspond to the low to mid-range risk estimates379

for the current study.380

Furthermore, when compared to the EPA annual acceptable risk threshold of 10−4 infections381

per person per year (which equates to approximately 3×10−7 infections per person per day),382

most L. pneumophila risk estimates were also relatively low, with the exception of subclinical383

infection risks for conventional shower fixtures in St. Paul (2.7×10−7). Additionally, pre-flush384

risks of subclinical infection for pneumophila-like Legionella spp. all exceed the daily equivalent385

of the EPA annual threshold but could be substantially reduced by flushing, especially in the386
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Minneapolis buildings. It should be emphasized, however, that the true percentage of pneumophila-387

like Legionella spp. in the currently study is unknown, and the assumed values were selected388

arbitrarily to illustrate trends among a range of possible scenarios. Future work quantifying the389

proportion of highly infectious (i.e., pneumophila-like) Legionella spp. in tap water or premise390

plumbing biofilms, or both, would therefore be particularly valuable for refining these risk estimates.391

Previous QMRA studies for MAC are extremely limited. Rice et al. 48 considered exposure of392

individuals with acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) to MAC via distributed drinking393

water but only estimated probabilities of exposure rather than probabilities of infection or illness394

because dose-response models for MAC were unavailable at the time of their study. Hamilton395

et al. 31 performed a risk assessment for roof-harvested rainwater and considered a wide variety of396

exposure routes for MAC, including 9 ingestion routes and 5 inhalation routes. Ingestion-associated397

risk estimates, including from intentional consumption of drinking water, were generally higher398

than inhalation-associated risk estimates for MAC (10−7 to 1 versus 10−10 to 10−4, respectively).399

MAC risk estimates from the present study, with median probabilities of infection (per single400

shower exposure) between approximately 10−11 and 10−6, are on the lower end of values reported401

by Hamilton et al. 31
402

It is important to note that our QMRA analysis considered showering exposures only and403

excluded exposures from other common indoor water uses such as toilet flushing and the use of404

faucets. This choice was justified based on previous work demonstrating that showering presents405

the highest risk compared to other indoor water uses.32 In addition, the current analysis has focused406

on per exposure (i.e., per showering event) risk estimates rather than annual risk estimates because407

the concern was about exposure to stagnant water following an extended period of building disuse,408

which is unlikely to occur repeatedly throughout an entire year.409

There were distinct differences in total chlorine and bacterial gene target concentrations for the410

building inlets in Minneapolis versus the one in St. Paul despite the fact that the water for both411

systems is primarily sourced from the Mississippi River, treated similarly, and distributed with a412

similar residual chloramine concentration. The likely explanation for the observed water quality413
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differences is that the water in St. Paul was older, due to the presence of a university-owned water414

storage tower combined with low water use on the campus due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The415

differences in building inlet water qualities also translated into substantial differences in how the416

showers on each campus responded to flushing and and the resulting post-flushing health risks from417

Legionella spp. exposure.418

The total chlorine residual in all buildings was unstable, rapidly decaying during post-flushing419

stagnation. Decay rates were 14 to 19 times greater in the premise plumbing compared to clean420

glass bottles, which is consistent with a report by Rhoads et al. 49 , who observed high chloramine421

decay rates in green building water systems. The microbiological results suggest that biofilms422

are present in the plumbing, and biofilms are known to exert a chloramine demand, especially423

nitrifying biofilms.50 The observed pH decrease during post-flushing stagnation is consistent with424

ammonia-oxidizing microorganism activity. Plumbing components or substances associated with425

those components may also contribute to chlorine decay. For example, copper ions from actively426

corroding copper pipes can exert a chlorine demand.51 The negative correlation between total427

chlorine and marker genes is consistent with the well-known effects of residual disinfectant on428

bacterial growth. All bacterial marker gene concentrations rapidly increased during the post-flushing429

period and after 6 to 7 days approached those in the pre-flush water that had stagnated for about 2430

months. This further supports the need for frequent flushing to maintain a residual in plumbing, in431

addition to adequate cold or hot water temperatures, as control measures against bacterial growth432

during a shutdown. Guidance for recommended residual levels is ≥0.2 mg/L for free chlorine52 but433

less formally defined for chloramine, though total chlorine as low as 0.1 mg/L may still afford some434

protection against Legionella.16
435

Despite the overall low health risks from opportunistic pathogen exposure observed in this436

work, the results have important implications for flushing practice. First, flushing showers with437

chloraminated cold water or hot water may be able to reduce Legionella spp., NTM, and MAC438

concentrations to below detection limits in as little as 6 min. Although temperature was significantly439

associated with bacterial gene markers, positively in cold water and negatively in hot water, this440
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was likely due to the arrival of fresh water containing a residual disinfectant and lower bacteria441

concentrations. Nevertheless, when the building inlet water contains microorganisms of potential442

health concern like legionellae or NTM, preliminary flushing of local water mains and water turnover443

in nearby storage tanks may be necessary. Finally, given that water quality declines rapidly during444

stagnation, further consideration should be given to flushing periodically during shutdowns, or at a445

minimum, flushing within 2 or 3 days of building re-occupancy. Certainly, every building is unique446

and flushing requirements may be different for other locations.447
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Figure 1. Heatmap of bacterial 16S rRNA genes (via qPCR) in Minneapolis (buildings A to D) and
St. Paul (building E) premise water systems at the building inlet, during flushing of shower cold and hot
water supplies in shower rooms, and during a follow-up monitoring period.
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Figure 2. Heatmap of genus-wide Legionella ssrA genes (via qPCR) in Minneapolis (buildings A to D)
and St. Paul (building E) premise water systems at the building inlet, during flushing of shower cold and
hot water supplies in shower rooms, and during a follow-up monitoring period.
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Figure 3. Heatmap of non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) atpE genes and Mycobacterium avium
complex 16S-23S internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region (via qPCR) in Minneapolis (buildings A to D)
and St. Paul (building E) premise water systems at the building inlet, during flushing of shower cold and
hot water supplies in shower rooms, and during a follow-up monitoring period.
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Figure 4. Per-exposure risk (median ± 95 % confidence interval via Monte Carlo simulation) of clinical
and subclinical legionellosis in the Minneapolis and St. Paul university shower rooms, for the initial
shower after stagnation versus the subsequent post-flushing interval. Scenario A (top) assumes 100 %
pneumophila-like Legionella spp. using a conventional shower head, while Scenario B (bottom) assumes
0.1 % pneumophila-like Legionella spp. using a water-efficient shower head. Dashed line indicates a
daily acceptable risk threshold.
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Figure 5. Per-exposure risk (median± 95 % confidence interval via Monte Carlo simulation) for the initial
shower after stagnation versus the subsequent post-flushing interval in the Minneapolis and St. Paul
university shower rooms, resulting in either (A) pulmonary infection via Mycobacterium avium complex
(MAC) inhalation using either conventional or water-efficient shower heads, and (B) systemic infection or
cervical lymphadenitis via ingestion of MAC. Dashed line indicates a daily acceptable risk threshold.
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